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Bromination of double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWCNTs) was carried out using a saturated vapor of Br2 at 
room temperature with or without a pretreatment in bromine water. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy revealed 
that ultrasound pretreatment modified the chemical state of bromine in the product. The binding energies of the 
Br 3d electrons in the pre-sonicated DWCNT sample were between those characteristic of the covalent C-Br 
bonds and the negatively charged Br2 molecules, observed when the pretreatment was not performed. Raman 
spectroscopy, however, clearly evidenced Br-Br vibrations in both brominated samples. Calculations of CNT-Br2 
models within density functional theory were used to propose that the electronic state of a Br2 molecule depends 
on the adsorption site. The bromine molecules prefer to be located near edge hydroxyl groups, which acept the 
electron density from Br2• This increases the binding energy of Br 3d levels as compared to that for Br2 molecules 
in other adsorption sites. 
1. Introduction 
Bromination is a way to change the electronic structure and che 
mica! reactivity of carbon materials. Graphite intercalation compounds 
with bromine have long been known [1). The guest Br2 molecules ac 
cept electron density from graphene planes [2), changing the electrical 
propa-ties of the material. lt has been demonstrated that bromine in 
tercalation substantially increased the conductivity of few layer gra 
phene [3). Similarly, it has also been shown that the treatment of 
graphitic materials by liquid or gaseous Br2 improved their electro 
chemical properties in Li ion cells [4,5). Bromine can also form cova 
lent bonds with carbon atoms. Such bonds are preferably organized 
when bromine plasma is used during the synthesis [6,7). Covalent C Br 
bonds can further participate in nucleophilic substitution reactions for 
grafting of desired functionalities to a carbon skeleton [6,8,9). 
Single walled and double walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs and 
DWCNTs) are usually gathered into ropes and bromine can intercalate 
into intertube space, or adsorb on the nanotubes composing the rope 
surface. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have shown that 
Br2 molecules are weakly bonded with a SWCNT surface and un 
occupied bromine states form a band above the Fermi level of the na 
notube [10). These states overlap with carbon bands when Br2 mole 
cules are intercalated into SWCNT ropes [11). In practice, bromination 
can assist in the purification of CNTs from the synthesis by products 
[12) and the separation of metallic and semiconducting SWCNTs [13). 
The use of bromine functionalized SWCNTs as efficient gas chemir 
esistor sensors [14) has also been demonstrated. 
A study of brominated graphite nanoplatelets has revealed that the 
electrical conductivity is improved by ionically bonded bromine, 
whereas the opposite was observed with covalently bonded bromine 
[15). The same trend was observed for the conductivity of multi walled 
CNTs (MWCNTs) after covalent [16) and ionic [17) bromine functio 
nalization. Since the electronic properties of brominated carbon depend 
on the C Br interaction, it is important to identify its character. The 
most suitable method to achieve this is X ray photoelectron spectro 
scopy (XPS) [18). The XPS Br 3d spectrum of microwave assisted bro 
minated DWCNTs exhibited a single doublet with a Br 3d512 component 
at 70 eV, which was unambiguously assigned to the covalent C Br 
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785.0 nm (1.58 eV, solid state laser) wavelengths.
XPS and near edge X ray absorption fine structure (NEXAFS) ex
periments were performed at the Berliner Elektronenspeicherring für
Synchrotronstrahlung (BESSY II), Helmholtz Zentrum Berlin using the
Russian−German beamline of monochromatized synchrotron radia
tion. NEXAFS spectra near the C K edge were acquired in the total
electron yield mode and normalized to the primary photon current from
a gold covered grid recorded simultaneously. The monochromatization
of the incident radiation was ∼80 meV (full width at half maximum,
FWHM). The energy calibration was performed relative to the graphitic
π* resonance at 285.4 eV. The overall XPS spectra, as well as the C 1s
and Br 3d lines, were measured using monochromatized radiation en
ergy of 830 eV with an energy resolution better than 0.4 eV, FWHM.
The content of elements was evaluated from the ratio of the area under
the corresponding core level peaks taking into consideration the pho
toionization cross sections at the given photon energy and transmission
function of the analyzer. The background signal was subtracted by
Shirley’s method.
2.3. DFT calculations
A hybrid method MPWB1K based on the modified Perdew and Wang
exchange functional and Becke’s 1995 correlation functional [29] with
the D3 correction developed by Grimme et al. for the dispersion inter
actions accounting [30] was used for the calculations within the pro
gram package Jaguar (Jaguar, version 10.3, Schrödinger, Inc., New
York, NY, 2019). Atomic orbitals were presented by an STO 3 G basis
set. Optimization of the geometry of Br2 molecule at the MPWB1K D3/
STO 3 G level gave a bond length of 2.297 Å, which well agrees with the
experimental value of 2.289 Å for gas phase Br2 [31].
An outer DWCNT wall was modeled by a fragment of armchair (9,9)
CNT with a length of ca. 22.2 Å, where the edges were terminated by
hydrogen and oxygen containing groups. The diameter of this CNT is
12.3 Å and this value is minimal for the outer shells of the studied
DWCNTs as determined from the HRTEM analysis [27]. Geometry op
timizations were performed with default convergence criteria. The ab
sence of imaginary frequencies indicated that the obtained structures
corresponded to the local minima on potential energy surfaces.
3. Results and discussion
Comparative study of the obtained brominated samples by TEM did
not reveal obvious differences between them (Fig. 1). It was previously
shown that ultrasonication of bromine intercalated graphite in water
results in splitting of graphite plates and in plane destruction of crys
tallites [32,33]. Although the images taken with a low magnification
show that the nanotubes are more dispersed in the Br usDWCNTs
sample (Fig. 1a, b), we cannot conclude unambiguously that the used
ultrasonic treatment assists in debundling of the DWCNTs because the
TEM is a very local method. Actually, the HRTEM images evidenced the
presence of individual DWCNTs and small size bundles in both samples
(Fig. 1c, d). It seems that surfaces of the sonicated DWCNTs are more
contaminated by carbon deposits (Fig. 1d). This could indicate a larger
number of defects in these nanotubes. Previous studies of multi walled
CNTs after an ultrasound treatment in methylene chloride have shown
buckling, bending and dislocations in the carbon structures [34]. Da
maging of the nanotubes depended on the solvent, and was less visible
when using water.
The content of bromine determined from the survey XPS spectra was
ca. 1.8 at.% in Br DWCNTs and ca. 1.6 at.% in Br usDWCNTs. These
values are very close, indicating that the used ultrasound pretreatment
of DWCNTs in bromine water did not improve their reactivity towards
gaseous Br2. The oxygen content however increased from ca. 2.4 at.% in
Br DWCNTs to ca. 3.6 at.% in Br usDWCNTs as the survey XPS spectra
showed. Previously it has been observed that sonication assisted the
oxidation of SWCNTs in a dilute aqueous ozone solution [35] and
bonding [19]. The component at 68.5 ± 0.2 eV was attributed to the 
adsorbed Br2 molecules, because its intensity was substantially sup 
pressed after sample annealing [20]. Raman spectroscopy was used to 
elucidate the charge of the intercalated/adsorbed Br2 [21]. The Raman 
active Br Br stretching mode at 323 cm 1 for the gaseous Br2 molecules 
shifts to 242 cm 1 in the intercalated graphite bromine system. The 
intramolecular interactions and charge transfer between the host matrix 
and intercalants define this Raman shift and using temperature de 
pendent Raman spectra, the charge transfer was roughly estimated to 
be 0.34e per Br2 [22].
DWCNTs are particularly interesting for the functionalization be 
cause the outer nanotubes protect the inner ones. Studies of the Raman 
spectra of the DWCNTs treated with Br2 vapors have revealed a drop in 
the intensities of radial breathing modes (RBM) from the outer nano 
tubes and little changes for the inner nanotubes, when they were me 
tallic [23,24]. This is due to a strong sensitivity of metallic nanotubes to 
chemical doping. The outer metallic nanotube screens the inner semi 
conducting nanotube from the external environment [25].
In this paper, using information obtained from XPS and Raman 
spectroscopy, we show that the interaction of Br2 with graphitic carbon 
may depend on the presence of surface oxygen containing groups. This 
result is obtained from the comparison between two DWCNT samples 
brominated using a saturated Br2 vapor at room temperature. One 
starting sample was DWCNTs purified from carbon co products by 
heating in air at 550 °C. The other starting sample was prepared using 
an ultrasound treatment of the brominated purified DWCNTs in bro 
mine water with the purpose to increase the content of grafted oxygen 
containing groups. It was shown previously that the brominated CNTs 
are more easily oxidized than those without bromination [26]. Inter 
pretation of the experimental data is supported by DFT calculations.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
DWCNTs were synthesized by the catalytic chemical vapor deposi 
tion (CCVD) method using a catalyst with a target composition of 
MgO0.99(Co1 xMox)0.01O with x = 0.25 and a mixture of CH4 and H2 
gases at 1000 °C [27]. The product was treated by a concentrated 
aqueous HCl solution to remove the MgO support as well as all the 
accessible metals. The obtained powder material is a mixture of dis 
organized carbon, which is deposited on the catalyst free MgO surface 
[28], and CNTs with a number of walls ranging from one to three. High 
resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) study has re 
vealed that typical samples contain ca. 80 % of DWCNTs with a mean 
outer diameter of 2.05 nm [27]. To remove the disorganized carbon, the 
powder was heated in air at 550 °C for 30 min followed by washing with 
a concentrated aqueous HCl solution. The obtained suspension was 
filtered over a cellulose nitrate membrane and the DWCNTs were wa 
shed by deionized water until neutral pH before freeze drying.
The purified DWCNTs (0.02 g) were put in a perforated Teflon flask 
which was placed on a stand in a larger Teflon flask containing liquid 
bromine (2 mL) at the bottom. The sample was held at room tempera 
ture in saturated bromine vapors for two days. The product was flushed 
by a flow of N2 to remove weakly bonded Br2. The sample is referred as 
Br-DWCNTs. This sample was treated using a pulsed ultrasound with a 
power of 450 W in bromine water for 30 min. Then, the suspension was 
filtered, the solid was dried in air and finally brominated using the 
above described procedure. The obtained sample is further denoted as 
Br-usDWCNTs.
2.2. Instrumentation
TEM characterization of the samples was carried out on a Jeol 2010 
microscope operated at 200 kV. Raman spectra were measured using a 
Renishaw Invia spectrometer at 514.5 nm (2.41 eV, Ar+ laser) and
MWCNTs in deionized water [36].
Electronic state of carbon in the samples was studied using XPS and
NEXAFS spectroscopy. The XPS C 1s spectrum of initial purified
DWCNTs exhibited an asymmetric peak at 284.5 eV (Fig. 2a) char
acteristic of graphitic carbon [37]. The similarity of the spectral shape
of these DWCNTs and Br DWCNTs corresponds to no noticeable mod
ification of the electronic structure of the DWCNTs after their treatment
by gaseous Br2 at room temperature. Earlier, a study of a brominated
DWCNT sample containing ∼5.6 at.% bromine has shown a downshift
of the C 1s line by ∼0.4 eV as compared to the spectrum of non
modified DWCNTs [20]. This shift was attributed to p doping of na
notubes as the result of their interaction with adsorbed Br2 molecules. It
is likely that in the present case the amount of bromine on the surface of
sample is not enough to detect the shift of C 1s line. However, NEXAFS
spectroscopy was used to reveal the difference between empty C 2p
electronic states of DWCNTs and Br DWCNTs (Fig. 2b). The NEXAFS C
K edge spectrum of the latter sample exhibited a shoulder (labeled "A")
at the low energy side of π* resonance (Fig. 2b), which is attributed to
charge transfer from carbon cages to bromine [38,39].
As compared to DWCNTs and Br DWCNTs, the XPS C 1s spectrum of
Br usDWCNTs broadened by ∼0.3 eV at half height (Fig. 2a), eviden
cing that the applied sonication and bromination procedures modified
the electronic structure of the nanotubes. This is reflected in the
NEXAFS C K edge spectrum of Br usDWCNTs, which exhibited an in
crease in the intensity at 288.5 eV and a suppression of the π* re
sonance (Fig. 2b). The peak at 288.5 eV could be attributed to C O
[40], C Br [41], and C H [42] bonds as well as amorphous carbon [7],
a possible product of DWCNTs damages.
The nature of the oxygen containing groups present on the DWCNTs
surface after the ultra sound treatment was evaluated from the fitting of
XPS C 1s spectrum of Br usDWCNTs (Fig. 2a). Weak components at
∼286.1 and ∼288.8 eV correspond to carbon bonded to oxygen in
hydroxyl group (−OH) and carbon from carboxyl group (−COOH),
respectively [43]. The component at 285.2 eV can be attributed to
Fig. 1. Low-magnification (a, b) and high-magnification (c, d) TEM images of Br-DWCNTs (a, c) and Br-usDWCNTs (b, d).
Fig. 2. XPS C 1s spectra (a) and NEXAFS C K-edge spectra (b) of initial DWCNTs, Br-DWCNTs, and Br-usDWCNTs.
various defects in CNTs [44].
Chemical states of bromine in the brominated samples were ob
tained using XPS Br 3d spectra. Three spin orbit doublets fitted the
spectrum of Br DWCNTs, while only one doublet was used in case of the
Br usDWCNT spectrum (Fig. 3). Assignment of the components found in
the latter spectrum was done using data available from the literature
[18 20]. The Br 3d5/2 component at∼70.0 eV corresponds to covalent
C Br bonds, which can develop at the DWCNT edges. The Br 3d5/2
component at∼68.2 eV is attributed to adsorbed Br2 molecules and the
low energy component at ∼67.5 eV is due to polybromine species,
which readily accept the electronic density from a graphene surface
[44]. The Br 3d5/2 component in the spectrum of Br usDWCNTs is lo
cated at∼69.0 eV, between the components from covalent C Br bonds
and adsorbed Br2 molecules.
Raman spectroscopy is a method for studying the interaction of
DWCNTs with bromine. We used two excitation sources with energies
of 1.58 eV (785.0 nm) and 2.41 eV (514.5 nm) to probe the combina
tions of semiconducting inner and metallic outer nanotubes (S@M) and
metallic inner and semiconducting outer (M@S) nanotubes, respec
tively [24]. The data were acquired in three different places of a sample
and Fig. 4 shows averaged spectra.
Fig. 4a compares the Raman spectra measured at 785.0 nm. The
spectrum of starting DWCNTs exhibits a broad tangential G band
Fig. 3. XPS Br 3d spectra of Br-DWCNTs and Br-usDWCNTs.
Fig. 4. Raman spectra of DWCNTs, Br-DWCNTs, and Br-usDWCNTs measured at excitation wavelengths of 785.0 nm (a) and 514.5 nm (b). The spectra were
normalized to the intensity of G band.
composed of a sharp peak at ca. 1589 cm 1 coming from the vibrations 
from inner and outer nanotubes and a peak at ca. 1560 cm 1 related to 
electronic interwall interactions [46]. The disorder induced D band has 
a negligible intensity indicating a high purity of the DWCNT sample 
after heating of the CCVD product in air at 550 °C. The band slightly 
grows in the spectra of Br DWCNTs and Br usDWCNTs and this can be 
related to attachment of functional groups. An intense peak at 271 cm 1 
as well as weaker peaks at 169, 160, and 150 cm 1 are observed in the 
RBM region. The latter peak is absent in the Raman spectra of the 
brominated DWCNTs. According to the Kataura plot, it corresponds to a 
metallic nanotube [47]. Moreover, G bands of brominated DWCNTs 
samples are broadened due to upshifts of the component assigned to the 
vibrations from outer nanotubes. Thus, we can conclude that Br2 mo 
lecules interact with the outer metallic nanotubes. It seems that this 
interaction is stronger in the Br us DWCNTs, whose spectrum shows a 
larger broadening of the G band. Note that previous studies of the effect 
of bromination on Raman spectra of DWCNTs did not evidence such 
changes in the G band at an excitation of 785.0 nm [23]. Those 
DWCNTs were however produced by another technique, which is likely 
to yield much less outer metallic shells than in our case.
The Raman spectra measured for brominated DWCNTs at 514.5 nm 
did not show a noticeable broadening of the G band as compared to that 
of initial DWCNTs (Fig. 4b). In this case, semiconducting outer nano 
tubes dominate the G band. Their tangential vibrations increased 
slightly only by ca. 4 cm  1 in the spectrum of Br DWCNTs and ca. 2 cm  1 
in that of Br usDWCNTs. Such small upshifts are due to a low bromine 
content in the samples [20]. The fact that upshift of the G band was not 
accompanied by the band broadening supposes that both metallic inner 
and semiconducting outer nanotubes sense the adsorbed bromine [23]. 
At this excitation energy, Br Br stretching vibrations are in resonance 
giving an intense peak at 232 cm 1. Additionally, the Raman spectrum 
of brominated samples exhibited a peak at 153 cm 1, attributed to 
polybromine Brn chains [45,48]. Our recent calculations have shown 
the chains are mainly composed of the Br3 based species [49]. Bromine 
related peaks overlap with RBMs from the outer nanotubes, which does 
not allow revealing changes in their electronic structure as the result of 
bromination. The RBM peaks located between 335 and 250 cm 1 are 
attributed to the inner nanotubes visible in the spectra of brominated 
samples. This confirms a weak interaction of the inner metallic nano 
tubes with bromine situated on external surfaces of DWCNTs.
Thus, Raman spectroscopy identified Br2 molecules in Br DWCNTs 
as well as in Br usDWCNTs, whereas XPS found a difference in binding 
energies of Br 3d electrons in these samples. To understand the reason 
of this disagreement, we invoked the DFT calculations. The XPS data 
identified the increase in the oxygen content in Br usDWCNTs as −OH 
and −COOH groups (Fig. 2a). The emergence of these groups was ac 
companied by the disappearance of covalent C Br bonds, as the com 
parison of Br 3d spectra of Br DWCNTs and Br usDWCNTs illustrated. 
The C Br bonds were most likely on the DWCNT edges. They were
disrupted during the sonication procedure and the oxygen containing
groups were developed instead of bromine. This correlates with lit
erature observations [6].
In the modelling, −OH and −COOH groups were attached to the
opposite ends of the CNT fragment (Fig. 5). Three CNT Br2 models were
considered where a Br2 molecule was located near the hydroxyl group,
near the carboxyl group or over the central part of the CNT fragment.
The length of the fragment is large enough so that its edges should not
affect markedly the state of the molecule, which was located at the
center. Comparison of the total energies of the models after optimiza
tion procedures showed that the most stable Br2 position is near the
hydroxyl group (Table 1). The energy gain is due to the attractive in
teraction between a bromine atom of Br2 and hydrogen atom of OH
group. The distance between this bromine atom and hydrogen is about
2.39 Å. Moreover, the second bromine atom is located almost above the
center of carbon hexagons that produces four Br C contacts shorter
than 3.60 Å (Fig. 5, Table 1). Results of the optimization geometry of
two other CNT Br2 models showed that the Br2 molecule closely con
tacted with four and three carbon atoms when it localized over the
central CNT part, and near carboxyl group, respectively (Fig. 5).
However, the energies of the models differ by no more than 0.116 eV
(Table 1) and we conclude from this that all considered Br2 sites are
possible when the synthesis is carried out at room temperature.
Next, we examined the eigenvalues corresponding to core Br 3d
levels of Br2 adsorbates. The average absolute value is 50.6 eV for the
Br2 adsorbed at the perfect CNT surface and 50.48 eV for the Br2 located
near the carboxyl group. Hence, the energy resolution of the measured
XPS spectra does not allow distinguishing between these two species.
The absolute Br 3d eigenvalue for the Br2 adsorbed at the hydroxyl
group is 51.37 eV and this value is larger by 0.77 0.89 eV as compared
to that calculated for other Br2 adsorbates (Table 1). This difference
between core level energies perfectly agrees with the experimental shift
of 0.8 eV observed for Br usDWCNTs relative to the state of Br2 in Br
usDWCNTs (Fig. 3). Our calculations show that such a shift to higher
binding energy is due to a positive charging of Br2 molecule when it is
near the hydroxyl group (Table 1). However, this change in the charge
transfer causes no change in the Br Br length as compared to that for
Br2 located at perfect CNT region, and this is the reason of the similarity
of bromine related Raman scattering observed for Br DWCNTs and Br
usDWCNTs samples (Fig. 4b).
4. Conclusions
Holding the purified DWCNT sample in saturated bromine vapors at
room temperature for two days resulted in attachment of 1.8 at. % of
bromine. About half of this amount was in the form of Br2 while another
part of bromine atoms formed covalent bonds with edge carbon atoms.
Our results show that when the sample was first sonicated in bromine
water, these C Br bonds were broken, and edge hydroxyl and carboxyl
groups were formed instead. These groups keep the DWCNT edges free
from bromine during the subsequent bromination of the sample after
sonication. Raman spectroscopy evidenced that bromine in pre soni
cated DWCNT sample was in the molecular Br2 form. The interaction of
the Br2 molecules with outer metallic nanotubes was stronger than in
the case of non sonicated sample. The XPS study detected the difference
in binding energies of the adsorbed Br2 species for two types of DWCNT
samples. Br2 molecules in the pre sonicated sample were charged po
sitively as compared to those in the initial sample. The DFT calculations
revealed that this charging is due to the electron withdrawing ability of
hydroxyl groups located at the nanotube edges. These groups are at
tractive for Br2 molecules and this fact may be used to develop a
strategy for increasing the doping level of graphitic carbon via bromi
nation.
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